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MOTHER

. BY FLORENCE SHAW KELLOGG.

world. The gospel of to day opens 
a vision of happiness and progres- 

' sivo spirituality here on earth.

A mother's love, a mother's care, 
Thank God ’. thank God for them, 

’TU mother still who shares with Christ 
■ The garment with .the seamless hem.

The5 grace ofc God about her clings, 
The Jove that never paie<

Though other friends may prove,untrue, 
/I mother never fails.

The love of God is in her heart, • 
Her care is like to Him

And she it is who builds secure 
Our faith in endless bliss.

' She makes a home by which we know
’ The joys that’S known in heaven, 

A tender rest, so sure, So strong, 
No other where is given.

To her we go with every care, |
She shares our every grief;

1 And when the stress of life grows hard, 
Iler lovje will give relief.

She ghides our childish feet aloijg 
The flowery ways of peace, 

Nor ever dim, to hoary age, 
Will that dear guidance ^ease.

And though she leaves the earthly home 
For one of bliss above,

To us the sweet assurance comes 
Of mother’s changeless love*

And though we love to think ol all 
The angels there to meet us, 

Tis mother whom we feel with joy, 
Will be the first to greet us.

And as she led us ever here 
Through scenes of peace or strife. 

So-still we think she’ll lead us on, 
In that immortal life*

Mid all the angels sent by God, 
To guard and guide us surely, 

1 The dear old mother here or there, 
Will lead hs still most lovely.
Fay, Kansas.

This is god’s world—all of it.

THE GOSPEL OF YESTERDAY
AND THE

lllllif^
■ BY J. P. COOKE.

The gospel of to-day differs from 
the gospel of yesterday. Let us 
point some contrasts.

The gospel of yesterday praised 
the beauty of submission. To-day’s 
gospel sings the benefits of liberty.

The gospel of yesterday set up a 
model of the converted man; * The 
gospel of to-day holds up the model 
of the spiritual and t&e enlightened 
*atural'man.

The gospel of yesterday opened 
a vision of happiness in another

liberty and independence, it-must 
be sot down either as a failure or 
that it really has not begun its work 
as a moral, social (and spiritual re*

t gospel of to-day generative force at all.
“At no time in American history 

has slavery, moral corruption and

The intel li
promises the fuk\sof that immor? 

ven in-tality as the natural; 
heritance of rational eings—the 
extension of rational existence be
yond the grave. 1

These are shar^contrasts. ■
The title of Ine spiritual philo

sophy to acceptance is based on its 
reasonableness.

It makes peace, between the two 
worlds — the temporal and the 
eternal.

The thinkers and the lovmg- 
hearted worshipers can hold com
munion. Philosophy and faith are 
reconciled.

spiritual blindne-s been so promin
ently on the front seats before the 
professors of good works as they 
are to-day; and while people who 
know spirit return to be true and 
who commune with the spirits of 
the departed are counted in legions, 
their influence and power upon the 
great htoving mass of humanity 
cannot be seen with a microscope.”

The Spiritual philosophy has al
ready shown that the God of the 
living is in truth the living God. 
The- want of this day is the living

Our'bl-otherAv. J.-Hull, the edi- G^. <Gd is life, 
truly is to live.tor of The Light of Truth, truly 

says:—
“Nothing is surer than the steady 

growth of sentiment and interest in 
Spiritualism in the world at large, 
and the newspapers, while thresh
ing-a great deal of old straw in con
nection with it, see The handwrit
ing on the waif and are getting 
ready to exploit the work of the 
spirit world as a matter of expe
diency and profitjustasthe ‘simon- 
pure’ brand of Spiritualist papers 
has been doing.

“The Light of Truth,while firmly 
anchored to the original proposi
tion—spirit return—which is de
fined by the ordinary methods of

To know God

“The great change for which the 
secret religiousness of the age 
pines, is the deliberate adoption in- 

-to heavenly places of this world, Jts 
faculties and affairs, just as God 
has made them and man’s unfaith
fulness has not }el spoiled them.” 
This saying ihrue.but the “heaven
ly places,” as well as the heavenly 
powers that fill them, are to be 
formed in those, very faculties and 
affairs, and only wait for us to seek 
them out and apply them in a lov
ing spirit.
For heaven’s eternal years shall prove 
That life and death and joy and pain

Are ministers of love.

Spiritualistic propaganda, never- '
theless boldly declares to the world 
that spirit return will never of it
self, as a mere fact in the &orld of 
discovery, achieve the purpose and 
destiny of the Spiritual philosophy.

“For over half a century this 
communication between the seen 
and the unseen realms of life has 
been going on, in haphazard and 
desultory ways.

• “Now a, movement of moral, 
social and spiritual regeneration 
must be judged by the effect it pro
duces on the moral, social and 
spiritual life of a people in the ag
gregate. Viewing the work of 
Spiritualism as a factor in remov- 

' ing doubt and uncertainty regard
ing the after life and the creation 
of wide and commanding interest 
in the subject merely, with little or 
no advance in the general enlighten
ment of the people along lines of

A TEST BY SCIENTISTS.

BY CHARLES DAWBARN.

The scientist finds it quite possi
ble to compel such conditions for 
“form materialization” as will ren
der fraud impossible. That is to 
say he can do it—if the medium is 
willing. He can then be strict with
out harshness, and win the friend
ship of the medium, while securing 
absolute protection.'

But it is well for the scientist to 
recognise that, even when he has 
thus satisfied himself by his suc
cessful experiment, he has but 
reached a point where his laborato
ry caution can carry him no fur
ther. He. can protect himself, the 
medium and the witnesses against 
the simulation of form. After that

the man with letters after his name 
and bedecke^ with til les, has, like 
the rest of us; o other protection 

on or uncommonsavq his own co 
sense. He stands ce to face with 
the invisible where, his.puny tests 
can no longer demonstrate that he 
is in control. He may believe or 
not believe, but it will be by a"stan
dard that every keen-witted man 
can wield as well as himself. A re
cent experiment, witnessed by the 
writer, was this first stage in a- sci- 
entifijc attempt by mortals to win 
proof of human immortality by the 
demonstration of “spirit return.” 
' Prof. Willy Reichel, formerly of 
Berlin and Paris, but now a resi
dent of Los Angeles, was one of 
these scientists. The other was
Van der Naillen, Professor of chem
istry in the -school cf ’tnginccriug 
in-^an Francisco. These two learn
ed professors, skilled in the search 
for truth, arranged for a‘seance 
with C. V. Miller the well, known 
medium of San Francisco. The 
seance was to be held under their 
own conditions, and, strange to say 
the medium not only consented to 
serve, but refused all remunera
tion. The .professors had. a dozen 
of their friends pres'ent, including 
several sceptics. The medium had 
several of bis friends with him, and • 
the party gathered in one of the - 
parlors of the Palace hotel in San 
Francisco where the scientists had 

’prepared a cabinet after their own - 
heart.

The writer is not intending to 
play the reporter, for the whole in
cident is to him, but a text or les
son for another kind of investiga
tion of life’s mystery. A brief ac
count of the conditions and results 
is all he will inflict on the reader
of this article. 7 

■ When the medium entered the 
room it was for the first time. He 
found the cabinet ready for him, 
and the professors, proceeded^ 
fasten him to his; chair with tapes 
that they tied and retied, crossed 
and recrossed, till the man and the 
tape were inseperable. And even4 
after that the ends of the tape were 
nailed to the floor.- It thus became 
an assured fact that if any form 
came o it from between those cur
tains it would not, and could not be 
that of the medium.

The writer would humbly sug
gest to the learned professors, and
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their ilk. that in future experiments 
they foregather .with a brother sci
entist, learned in the art of ventil
lation. This,is,, however, “only -a 
hint on behalf of a perspiring audi ■ 
ence, and an exhausted medium, .

The medium was not even en
tranced for he continued to direct 
the regulation of the light, and tQ 
give name to each of six forms that 
presently, one at a time, came out 
from between those curtains. There 
was one form that specially distin
guished herself. She was announc
ed as the cabinet control, and walk
ed out nine feet from 'the cabinet to 

’ rhe’presant writer,, giving him a 
slap on the arm such as she might 
possibly have administered to chil
dren who were naughty, before she 
became an angel.

' While this form was out and away 
from the cabinet the medium made -

examination of such phenomena, 
and they’ limitations.

I am not writing to advertise the 
long established mediumship of Mr. 
Miller. One of the above scientists 
has made lengthy, and most inter
esting reports of his experiences 
at many seances with this sensi
tive. The evideue was not at such 
times scientiffically -attested, but 
many forms claimed and received 
personal recognition.

. The mere coldblooded scientist 
may be contented with ^ fraud* 
proof/appearance, but the average 
mortal, like myself and the reader, 
craves a personal recognition of the 
visitor, rather than a proof that 
the ghostly form is fraud-proof and" 
ironclad against^suspicion. Of such 
recognitions the cabinet seances of

^" A Full Stock of the Newest BOOK8 on ' 
A qm-pnT n£lV»Hypnotism, Hygiene, ADX&VhVUr X Magnetism, Healing, 

Theosophy, Psychometry, Psychology. Magic, 
Spiritualism, -Mental- APPITT TTQWT 
Science, Metaphysics, VVV U JU 110111 
Physiology,Mesmerism,Mind Cure, Liberalism, 
TH A T lUTTOITITI XT and ALL other Lines 
rALMlo 1K X of NEW THOUGHT.

The only Store on this Coast where Books in 
these linds are kept exclusively, is located at 
1429 Market St. (betweenTenth and Eleventh 

Catalogues pm free upon application.

Ou, WHITE MAGIC VS. BLACK. 
BY ALWYN M, THURBER.

Price. 81.25
Hlubt ruled.

3X0 pages, beautifully
As an occult and meta

physical story it has never been equalled.

||S|iii|i^^^^^
Influence of the Zodiac upon 

Human Mfc.—This is a volume of 1 so 
pages, handsomely bound in cloth, giving 20 
pages Of explanation, and, on an average, 10 
pages to each sign of the Zodiac, including in 
each, Mode of Growth, Occupation, Marriage, 
Virtues, Faults, Diseases, Government of 
Children, Gems, Astral Colors, etc. It ex
plains the individual to himself, and as. it 
requires the date of the month only, and nut 
the year, Is invaluable as a parlor entertainer. 
Price, $1.00.

Mr. Miller have furnished, I am 
told, thousands satisfactory to sit
ters but of course . not under the

special request for quiet, and that banner of science.
For* many years I.have soughtno one should speak to her. thus by 

his voice demonstrating that he 
was still in his chair. As. proof 
that a form that was not that of the 
medium, could come out of that 
cabinet* her appearance was a suc
cess that compelled the assent of 
the sceptics present, and won the 
admiration of the believers.

spirit influence and exper^pce sib-
ting alone, and in the si 
can offer no voucher fo 
um. I have no dou^t th 
ier, like others admittjn 
visitors to such seances 
encountered suspicion

nee, so I 
y medi- 

t Mr. MH- 
unkno^n 
ust have 

om those

The Shrine of Silence.
A Book of NIHUalion*. • .

By HENRY ERANK.
273 pp., with two-color mithil letters, 

handsomely bound in tinted buckram. 
Price, $1.50. ft is particularly suited 
for a holiday present.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says of it: "Beau
tiful, interesting 2nd most helpful.” A 
clergyman of North Carolina writes: 
‘‘Jt is one of the most suggestive bwoks 
I have ever read/ and is full of grea* 
chunks of thought,”.

There is, I am told to*be a detail' 
ed and scientific report of the se
ance for learned men of France and 

• Germany, of which a translation is 
sure to appear in American papers. 
The one fact I am now presenting, 
to the reader is' thar under fraud- 
proof conditions, forms, other than 
that of the medium, cajOie out of the 
cabinet. They differed in size from 
short to tall. My own visitor, who 
presented me with a motherly slap, 
was rather undersized. I imagine 
from the appearance of the medium . 
fiat the whole six forms could have' 
been splintered from his^ 225 lbs., 
more or less, and have sLll left the 
making of a citizen and a voter.

Such is .a very brief account of a. 
most interesting seance, untarnish
ed by any monetary -consideration, 
lor, as I have said> the medium re 
fused all remuneration. In these

who seek fraud rather than truth.
I decline to take part in either 

attack or defence. I only care to

Libra; or. What the Stars Told 
liliBbiilffi^

Perpetual Youth. — Teaches the 
divine right to health, beauty'and n ppincss 
Here and Now. Price, $i.0().

The Bottom Plank of Mental 
Healing'.— Gives plain directions for 
the total elimination of Sin, Sickness and 
Poverty. Read it and heal yourself 25 cts

Where You Are.—A book for Girls. 
$5-cents, i If they know where they are they 
can never be lost.
."®eanm;. Klrfc^'idea^-Amonthly 

publication. $1.00 per year.
Prevention and Cure of Old A^c. 

—50 cents For sale by Eleanor Kirk, 
59 West 89 St* New York City, N Y.

Chrht of the Bed Planet.-A 
journey to Mars and the revelations of a 
visitor from that planet to earth. $1.00.

examine phenomena. at their very. 
best, and the public seance, as usu
ally held, is about the worst possit
bje place for one who seeks knowly 
edge of the inner life. . So with a 
friendly hand clasp to Mr. Miller, 
and warm greetings to his cabinet 
control, who wears the unglorified 
title of “Aunt Betsy,” land the 
reader will proceed to discuss cab
inets in general, and the phenome
na on which they rest.

[To de continued.] .

coirwcius. 
His Life and Moral Axioms, by Marceaus 
EL K. Wright. The only copy in the 
English language. For sale at this office. 
Price, 25 cents. Postage, 2 cents.

Asphodel Blooms and Ollier Merings.
By Emma Roop Tattle.

This volume contains a selection of 
the best poems of this-gifted author and. 
storiettes contributed by Clair Tuttle, 
in her charming style.. There are 285 
pages, with six full-page illustrations, 
including photogravures of the author 
and Clair Tuttle. It is bound in blue 

’ with silver embossing.
The author requires no introduction 

to the spiritual public^ Her songs are 
among the besUn spiritual literature. 
Epes Sargent said of one of her poems 
that it was the equal of anything in the 
language, and that she was the poet of 
the New Dispensation. This volume 
fully sustains theopinion of the eminent 
critic. •: '

The author says in the dedication:
To those whose thoughts and longings 

reach into the unseen -Land of Souls, 
•this handful of asphodels, mixed with 
common flowers, is offered, Imping to 
give rest and pleasure while waiting at 
the way stat ions on the'journey thither. ”

Price, §1.00, postpaid.

' ■ 1)e»lli and Att^rwaHs, ■•by-cBir
Adwin Arnold. Price, 75 cents

LETTER FROM OREGON.

Oregon City, Oregon, 
Feb. 13, 1905.

Philosophical Journal, 
San Francisco, Cal.

days when we are hearing so much Dear Editor:
about ‘blue books’ and cabinet The First Spiritualist’s Society 
frauds, it was most refreshing to of Clackamas County will hold its
the writer to witness a fraud-proof 
manifestation, and he congratulates ; 
Mr. Miller the medium upon having 
aided in such a scientific demonstra
tion of the possibility of human ap- 

^pearances, evidently created for
the occasion. They were not a me
dium posing as* a spirit, for that 
was made an impossipility. Con
federacy was out of the question, 

^for the light was sufficient to ren
der visible, every movement of the 
guests.' All present recognised 
that something came from that cab-
inet as forms that appeared and 
disappeard by a volition over which 
medium and scientist had no con
trol. It was a stupendous reality. 
It was a fact, and, speaking for 
myself, I love a fact, but I always 
try to learn its lesson. 1 narticu- 
darly appreciated this tos fee ause 
I can make it my text for a brief

annual meeting in July, at their 
ground in New Era, Oregon.

New Era is situated twenty miles 
south of Portland, on the banks of 
the beautiful Willamette River. 
The Southern Pacific Railroad has 
a depot and all the boats stop for 
passengers.

The New Era camp grounds is 
poeticl loveliness. It is situated on 
ahighi hill, overlooking the blue 
waters of the Wlliamette, and sur
rounded by Oregon’s stately firs.

There is“a goodhotel and cottages 
on the ground, and the association 
also has tents and bed-springs,to 
rent for those, who want to live 
close to nature‘during the meeting.

The officers invite correspond
ence from lecturers and mediums 
who desire to visit thi& camp at its 
next meeting.—I remain, sincerely,

Mrs. Lorena Meindr, Sec,

OCCULT FORCES.

fi
BVBL0P your latent powers and accomp 
Hah what would otherwise be impossible 
is knowledge not only increases personal' 
Influence but fortifies one against designing 

and unprincipled persons.

FrliK-iplCH of Lighl and Color. - 
Over 2()0 engravings and colored plates,' 
Price, $5 00, or$5.32, postpaid. In half 
Russia bidding. 75c extra.

A volume of nearly 600 pages. Shows a 
great amount of research bn the part of the 
author. Will prove an acquisition to scientific 

. libraries.- -Nqu’ Turk Hernia.
1 think your work one of the greatest and 

most ‘valuable of this century,— E, 1". Good
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to th* ZodM feign# Sign*
Domain 
of tba 
Sign*

Itatf
Uw blgu#

X
&

'.Fire; 

Earth

Water 

Fire

Earth
Air

Water 

. Eire

Meh 31 to 
Apri» 

Apr 19 to 
May 80 

May 80 to 
June SI 

June Si to 
July 88 

July 22to 
Aug 88 

AugM to 
Sept 83 

Sent 83 U 
betas

Oct 33 U 
Nov 22 

Nov » fc 
Pec 8!

Dec 8’ to 
Jaa»Earth

s

X
Air

Water.

Jan SO to 
Feb 19 

Feb 19 to 
Meh SI

hich, M. D., Boston, Mass.

In Which of These Signs Were Ion Born?
Send date of birth wd 8So* for true 

reading of your life and posslbi I itf»*s. JWiabilit v 
guaranteed. Address Bi. OKI WIN, 09$ 
Greene Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

HEAVEN REVISED,
By MRS. E. U. DUFFY,

Is a narrative of personal experiences 
after death, of a spirit that returns and 
gives it graphically.

This,thrilling rental will be read with 
more than ordinary interest by every 
thoughtful person. 25 cents.

Marriage, with Sexual and Social 
Upbuilding. 75c.

How vast the amount of good that would 
result from the general circulation and study 
of this work. The usual heavy volumes issued 
by medical authors do not contain any of the 
practical information that is included in Dr 
Babbitt's work.—J. U. Unpkkhh.l, Chicago,

ImiMIi and Power.—Cloth, 50c
Is rath its weight in diamonds.

Religion, Based' on Nature and 
Spirit.—A triumphant setting forth of 
religion as a spiritual system. Hand 
somely issued in cloth, 49 illustrations 
378 pages, $1.00. In paper, 50c.

No work upon the same subject has ever 
exceeded in interest this book of almost Ines 
timable value. F. J. Wilbourn, M. D., ^ys: 
“I have read several works, some of which are 
worth many times their weight in gold, such 
as those written by Epes Sargent, G. B. Steb
bins. Maria King, etc., but Babbitt’s ‘Relig-t 
oir,1 in some points, far transcends them all. U 

—Spiritual Offering.

Human Culture and Cure. — 4 
parts,75c e4.’h The Philosophy of Cure, 
Method .rd Instruments: Marriage. 
Sexual evelopment and Social Upbuild- 

’ ing; Mental and Psychological Forces 
The Nervous System and Insanity.

Send all orders to this office. *

EinVAf AAV There is no subject 
1(11 ill 11 on which there is such 

Uu/lvJJV il 1 • a jack of knowledge. 
Persons otherwise well informed are la
mentably ignorant on these lines’. I 
make a specialty of books dealing with 
this subject. I handle only the very best. 
I will have nothing to do with trash. In
terest! ng circulars sent for stamp. Postal 
cards not noticed. Address^ A. w..Ride
out, 7 E. St. Pak St, toto> Mass.

How to Concentrate.
. 45Concentration; the Master Key to Psy
chical Development,” by W. J. Colville, con
tains valuable matter of intense interest, on 
this subject, to all who desire in any way to. 
benefit their condition In life. lb Is a marvel 
of condensed thought and brilliant ideas point
ing a new way to success ^tt all undertakings 
through the mastery of subtile forces. 10 cts.

Good and Evil Hours.
OF A Perpetual Planetary Hour Book 

is a veritable pocket Mascot for foretell
ing the nature of every hour,at any time 
and place for any undertaking; 50 pages. 
Price, 25 cents.

/
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PSYCHOMETRIC DE IJN-
EA

■The Philosophical Journal 
extends its appreciatien to its 
patrons.and desires an extension of 
patronage to their friends and asks 
that they will give them a few lines 
of their own hand-writing and we

shouid not receive? your answer 
immediately, we hope you will Lear 
with us. as we have others already 
ih. and will answer each one in 
their turn. We ask you to-give a 

’ fictitious name, so that you need 
not be afraid that any one will 
know who you are.

-Karl, Canada. With the mllenee 
of this writing I get a coi&hion of 
regret. There are conditions that 
have held you from making changes 
That you have felt they would be to 
your advantage; and for reasons 
best known to yourself, they have 
taken the better partofyour life. But 
we see that ere long conditions will 

’ - change, and through this you will 
realize your anticipations, and will 
understand that through waiting 
you have gained much that will be 
of benefit to you. As we write we

»l?iioioWie«i Journal

He Matte Exlllaratof.
Something New and Unique, 

Price $5.i>0.
• Exhilaration by means of Vibration. 

There is only one disease -Congestion. 
There is only one cure—Circulation. 
Booklet telling ail about this wonder

ful, hist rumen t sent free to unv address -
• W. F. HUBBELL, 

G1 Wall St., Kingston. N, Y.

will give to them a ps\cho ueliic ' ■ 
delineation of their character. We 
ask not less than five and not more 
than seven lines bo sent. If you

Temple of the Rosy Cross,
yJii?i®i^ii^^

How Spiritual Gifts may be obtained 
The Mind and its Occult Powers. 
Love and its Hidden Mystery, 
Tbe Magical Powers of Cultured Will. 
The Rosicrucians and their Mysteries 
Sexuality and $oul Powers.
The Culture of Clairvoyance.
1 he Mysteries of tbe Bible.
Mediumship and Spiritual Gifts, 
The Attainment of Divinity. 
The Mystery of the Biblical Serpent.

Cloth and gold, $2 00.

He Experiences of Join Brown
> The “Medium of the Roekies,”

which covers a period of about seventy years, 
Including many marvelous escapes from savage 
Indians, through spirit guides—leaving the 
body to visit the Spirit world—desci’ibing tbe 
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—how 
to Conduct a Spiritualist Circle —.Remarkable 
Manifestations of Spirit power - Prophetic 
visions, etc. Price 50 dents, postpaid.

^ETERNAL LIFE *
year# Very taxable Book

of your 
your own 
mluates. iHMMose stamp ror reply.

SEtF-limOTIC IIEAIISG,
I have made a late dlsoovery that enft Me®'all to in

duce the hypnolio sleep in themselves instantly 
at first trial, awaken at any desired time and 
thereby . cure all ’known diseases and bad habits, con* 
troi their dreams, read the minds of friend* and ene
mies. visit.any part of the earth, solve hard ^nwliont 
and problems In this sleep and reman)Mr si! when 
awake. This so-called Mental Vision lesson will be 
sent to anyone for only lOo-rl!ver. Sold on credit.
eharwe wlmtmi 

Lincoln. Neb .
«ny 

iN‘

_ ASTROLOGY.
.science Against Lock Your btti'heM.ion 

futuilj attain* and health.oorrectiy foretold 
from planetary Influence at birth. Lear’ 
AxtmWy. Be success th). Rook free.

PUOF. M.*clM>XAt», BkwhanRon. N. ¥

free—A <Uempleie Beading to Am- 
trology—lour Future Rewaled. ’
With these readings your success is 

assured Don’t delay. Send your ad- 
aress at once with full name, date of 
birth and personal description to Prof. 
Chas. McKay, Dpt. 12. Corry, Pa.

N. B—Remem her this read! ng costs you 
nothh g.

ERTAIX SRN 0 ME NO MONEY*

Occult Philosophy, or Natural 
Magic, by that Mystic, Thinks, 
Teacher, Scholar, Statesman, Phil
osopher and Author—Henry Corne
lius Agrippa, Counsellor to Charles 
V.,Emperor of Germany and Judge 
of the Prerogative Court $5.00;

In 1509 Cornelius Agrippa, known 
as a Magician, gathered together 
all the mystic lore he had obtained 
by the energy and ardor of youth and 
compiled it into the elaborate system 
of Magic, or Occult Philosophy.

All the original illustrations, and 
some new ones, are found, as also 
various etchings of characters. The 
bhapter on the ^Empyrean Heaven ' 
contains some of the much-hidden 
knowledge relating to the Masonic 
“Lost Word.” The engraving is a 
much older plate than the work it 
was taken from

By Rev. Minot J. Ravage, pastor of the 
Church of the Messiah, New York. 10 cents

This famous-sermon is calculated to inspire! 
a demand-for scientific demonstration of the 
Continuity of life. It .cannot fail to awaker 
an interest in any thoughtful mind. It should 
be scattered everywhere, and for thio purpose 
10 copies wiH be sent postpaid for 50 cent? ~

BY JAMES HENRY FOSS

A NEW BOOK BY HENRY WOOD •

The Unsealed Bible

OIS i^i#i
But a statement from
the publisher of the
Philosophical Jour-

ASCER nal, that you have de-
see changes that will bring about a posited with him the sura of $25 to be 

' . .. ', , ' forwarded to me when the Cancer is re-
more speedy union tnan has been moved( or returned to you if it Ie not, 
anticipated, and all will be to your and I wHl send post p^* « . efjyi WfHC|MH pain^Hana hue NEVER
entire satisfaction. failed. Edw. E. Gore, Lawrence. Kan.

Interpreter and School of Interpretation 
- REV. GEORGS CHAINS^, editor and 

conductor, “Mahanaim,” Williams Bay (Lake 
Geneva), Wisconsin. •

Send 10 cents Tor sample copy and iilus 
titled descriptive matter.

THE SYMPHONY OF LIFE
A Series of Constructive Sketches and 
Interpretations.

Fine cloth, gilt top, rough edge-, j-x page*

Other Works by the same Author
ideal Suggestion through' Mental 

Photography
Octavo Cloth, $1.25; paper, y> > enN 
Eleventh edition ’ ''

The Political Economy of Humanism
Fine cloth, gilt top, rough edge;, p, pages

Some Intuitive Perceptions of Truth 
Cloth $1.00 Thirteenth edition

Studies in the Thought World
Fine cloth $1,25 bixth edition 

;:5<'<^YOof^
A Story of the Pauline Era

Fine cloth $1.25 Third edition
Edward Burton A Navel

Cloth^i.j;; :■ ’:■• i, v •<■..»,; Eighth edition
Ml cf the abev' ■' ->< -'’M r lii> ^i-..< lt- > <.

or sent jttvsft.ud. ■■ thrift 17 fri.. ’

_____  Mi^. 4. Martin, Green Lake, Seattle, 
Wash., cancer removed in six days.

Amanda, Frisco.- - With Uw in- Daughter of S. F. Eaton, Whitman, 
u r . . Mass., cancer of breast, three inches id
fluence of this writing 1 get a con- qj^tneier, removed in ten days, 
dition of loneliness. Yet there is • A cancer measuring four inches'long 

, and three and a.half inches thick, re-r-
much in life for you. There are moved from the;, breast of Mrs. EUia.' 
changes that have come, and though lIebroavine’ Mass., . in twelve
it is apparently dark, it will bring 
to you much-Of a nature that will 
till the vacancy with good, and a 
change that will be for the better
ment of your condition generally. 
You are one who can, through the 
knowledge'of tbe occult, overcome 
much, and we feel you have, much 
to.look forward to, and we see that . 
in the near future other conditions 
will come of a nature that will 
bring to you a life of more useful
ness, and it- will be of a more cori- 
genial nature than has heretofore 
b^en. And, now, we want to say’ 
be of good eheer, all will be well.

M (I HEAT 0 EFE It FOB 19(^

Mistakesof New Thought
—REA D—

The? Magic • Seven. •
By LIDA A. CHURCHILL.

Gives in seven concise, practical,right- 
bo the point chapters explicit directions for 
using Mental Powers which will change 
the whole life* It contains the essence 
of all that one has hitherto been obliged 
to wade through many volumes to obtain.. 
Every chapter closes with a summary* 
and exercise.

Contents: How to Make a Center, How 
to go into the Silence, How to Concen
trate the Mind, How to Command Opu
lence, How to Use the Will, How to 
Insure Perfect Health, How to Ask and 
Receive.

Bound in cloth and gold. Price,$1.00.

AUTOMATIC
SPIRIT WRIOT

WITH OTHEH 

:IIO(??«XG;;l»iyO

Cloth, $1.00. Paper Covers, 50 cents.

Opinions of those who" have read H
The fact that Mrs, Underwood was an , 

agnostic when the revelations began, the e vi- 
. dent candor which pervades the volume, make 
it a work which no student of psychic science . 
can afford to overlook.--B. O. Flower.

Il EG R ET F ll L L Y MISS EI >.

Owing to the illness of her me
dium, Mrs. Gillespie, Alice’s mes- 

t sages will be greatly missed from 
the Journal this -week. We hope 
conditions will be favorable before 
.the next issue, and that her health 
will be fully recovered.

M AH mediums need’these

HOAN NATO
For May, June, July and August, 190^ 

'J he Four Numis rs Mailed forgo Cis.

(h\ if i/ou trill remit Ml coils, the annual 
- subscription fir toffy I will until you 

the abort four copies FEEE.

PROF. ALLEN HADDOCK, Phrenology.
IS THE EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

1020 Market St., San Francisco. Fai

SCHOOL OP ORIENTAL 
.MYSTICISM.

Contemporaneous Science has at 
last recognised Vibration. Occult
Science explains and teaches you 
how to use it. By utilizing the 
silent forces you can obtain health, 

- wealth, and happiness.' Materialism .

J^Have you noticed the ad. “A 
f liberal Offer,” on the last page? 

: If not, why not?

The Leaflet entitled “No Taxes on 
Mediumship” should be kept on hand by 
mediums everywhere, ready for instant 
uie In case of attempted interference by 
meddlesome and ill-disposed persons. 
We can supply them at the following 
§ rices: 20 copies for 10c; 50 copies for

Oc, 100 copies for 35c, 500 copies for 
$1.50, postpaid. Postage stamps may 
be sent, if desired. Use them freely. 
Scatter them by thousands. ■ . '
iurt II»w to Wake Solar Piexu#

X

f By K TOWNE.

The most valuable, as it is the most unique 
and remarkable contribution to the literature 
of spiritual phenomena.—Lilian Whiting.

Mrs. Underwood has given facts of inesti 
mable importance, presented in a careful, 
critical vray.—Lynuin C. Howe.

The evidence ’ presented is of the most 
unqualified kind and character. Only per 
sonal perusal of the volume will do it justice. 
—Banner of Light.

Mrs. Underwood’s experience will afford 
valuable aid toward the definite solution of 
the psychic problem.—Frogrcssiuc Thinker.

The wise answers from some invisible, intel
ligence which knows facts and principles 
unknown to either party present, make the 
volume unique.—Christian Metaphysician.

I am poor, but if I had $100 would will. 
In.iy part with it,'sooner than have missed 
the reading of the book.—B. B. Marshall.

It teaches that as the sun is the center 
of the solar system, so the Solar Plexus 
is the center of the physical body. As 
the sun radlaWlife and warmth to its 
system of worlds, so the Solar Plexus" 
Wen awakened, radiates life and health, 
to the physical body. The book gives 
Original breathing exercises of great' 
value, tells how to KILL FEAR, con
trol the emotions, develop courage and

Mediumship and its Law^,
Ite Conditions and Cultivation.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.’

A Book written in answer to the 
question: “How can 1 become a 
medium?”

On the basis of the new science of 
spirit, by determined laws, this work 
unitizes all psychic phenomena. The 
capabilities and possibilities of the sen 

. sitive state—mediumship—are shown, 
and also the necessities and limitations

has given us all that we can expect 
from it. Progress must henceforth strength.

J.F.Willis,Breckinridge, ColoA writes 
“I received more special benefit from 
one reading of‘Just How to Wake tbe 
Solar Plexus1 than I have during a period 
of over ten years with medicine chests 
and doctors^bins of over $800.00, aside 
from much time lost.” (
, Milan Doane, Creswell, Ore., says. 
“The knowledge derived from the Solas 
Plexus Book is renewing my youth.”

Dr. Franz Hartmann, the celebrated 
German occultist, says of this book: “I 
regard it worth more than a whole „ , . „
library of books on occultism and mrSv. Spiritualist and every investigator de- 
>hy«Wf - -; ? ' I - ' ■ / > ' w.? M(< M: mto; by mail, 40 cts.

be made in the domain of occult 
science. We [each Hypnotism,Mag
netism. Practical Occultism, Astro
logy* Palmistry, Metoposcopy and 
all branches of ’ Occult Science, in 
class and by mail. For advanced 
students we have a special course 
o£ Higher Knowledge. Send for 
free book containing valuable know
ledge. Send to-day. Dr. T. J. 
Betiero, Preceptor of Magi, 1015 
Sutter Street. ’Phone Bast 1388, 
|i'lllSBIIWI

of that state. Sharp lines are drawn 
between what is spiritual and what is 
not. Every phase of Medium ship, Clair
voyance, Mind-Reading, Hypnotism 
Automatic Writing,Inspirational Speak
ing, Healing, etc., and the physical 
manifestations, are lucidly explained 
and practical lessons given in the devel
opment and culture of each. .

It furnish®* the information [every

>

V
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A hint that suggests a-possible 
discovery of incalculable value is 
that well known statement—-‘The 
kingdom of heaven is within you.'’ 
If within you, then within e/ery 
one. The recognition of this truth, 
the, conviction that the statement 
is true, would transform the world.

Mrs. Carrie Armstrong, whd has believe in a future life, but refuse'
just returned to Oakland after a 
lengthened absence. She gave an

to believe that our loved ones who 
have passed from the seen to the

inspirational talk on the truth of i unseen, can and do return to us.
Spiritualism, telling of its earliest 
infancy and its wonderful growth,, 
from the time that the Fox sisters, 
iu a little room in the State of New 
York, heard the ra.ppings, asking

The churches waste their energy 
in thinking about a heaven in the

Wm, M. Rider. 
W. T, Jones...

President
Secretary

llilllilii^^
BUSINESS MANAGER.

Billie
KD1T0H.

Assisted by an Able Carps of Special Contributors.

San Francisco, March 4, 10u5

COMMENTS

All truth ris one, though at times 
: certain partial statements of truth 

seem contradictory and lead to dis-
: putation. Or phrased another way, 

the positive and negative seemingly 
oppose each other, but.in facKwoik 
together to bi ing out iesults.

Not outside of self, but within, 
lies the great saving power. The 
depending on an outside power has 
wrought chaos in human affairs; 
has paralized mental and physical 
effort; has put responsibility on 
God, on the government, on the 
spirit world, on the other fellow, 
on circumstances or fate; on every 
thing and everybody, but left self 
irresponsible.

* -X -x-

The call of the day is self reli
ance, self-responsibility, self-help, 
or self hinderance, A new self- 
ness’in place of the old selfishness. 
The revelation of Spiritualism— 
that man is a responsible being—is 
building a race of men who,in truth, 
stand erect. e A race who believe in 
others because they know them-

the door to be opened, that the full 
light and knowledge might be given, 
to the world. We know that the 
spirits of our loved ones are around 
us, and that they can and do com- 
muieate thrpugb ,the mediums to 
their loved phes,, sending messages 
of divine love,consecration,comfort 
and happiness. Leading scientists 
and eminent divines acknowledge 
Spiritualism to be true, and it is 
being accepted throughout the 
whole world. Mrs. Armstrong

hereafer, instead of believing that 
heaven is here and now. Our great 
Teacher said—* The kingdom of 
heaven is within you,” ^id the' 
sooner the churches realize it the
better will It be for humanity at 
large. Tfuth loses nothing by be
ing investigated, ■’ Rather does-sfae 
gain strength thereby, and we glad
ly welcome any earnest seeker.

Ths Woodmen’s Hall was again 
..well attended .on Sunday evening, 
Ithe 26th ult, many 'bouquets of 
beautiful flowers were on the plat-

said in looking over this audience , ^or®’ emblematical of peace and 
harmony. Mrs. Cowell said—As

The conceptions of good and evil, 
of the builder and the destroyer. 

' arise from an imperfect view of the 
mighty processes of construction 
and reconstruction.

Commenter.

OAKLAND NOTES,

average mind perceives force 
and'matter as existent in the uni
verse about him, and. consciously 

’or unconsciously accept the idea of 
a dual universe. If studying deeper* 

■ - he tries to separate the two, and
~ finds them ever co-existing, he may 

come to say there is one principle 
. whose opposite polarities are matter 

and spirit.
* * *

* But let him increase the circle of 
his knowledge to the fullness of his 
power, yet just- beyond lies a wider 
circle,of the unknown. His finite 
mind, may never measure the 
heights and depths of infinity.

s * •»

The study, the mental effort, has 
been good, but man’s own work is 
on the earth. The allegory of the 
Garden of Eden says man was put 
there “to dress it and to keep it.” 
In that allegory certainly lies a 
profound lesson for him who can 
read its valid meaning. .

* * * *

Some may object to the vailing 
of truth, but nothing; is fully re- 
wealed—the real is always hinted 
and hidden. It is this hidt of some
thing hidden that stimulates man
kind to effort.

MEDIUMS' MEETING

, May it not be the hint of a hidden 
power that has led to so much 

. study of the origin of the God idea? 
That tempts to so much searching 
to find out God.

The Mediums’ Meeting at Fiatvr- 
nal Hall, 13th and Washington St., 
on Thursday evening, February 
23d, was packed to the doors. In 
fact, so great is the continued suc
cess of this meeting that a larger 
hall will have to be secured inorder 
to accommodate those who-wish to 
attend. The meeting is popular 
because no one is slighted, all le 
ceive a message., ci I her from the 
platform or in the different-circles 
in the after meeting.

Mr. Thos. Ellis piesided,.and in
troduced the workers in a very 
pleasing way. Great interest was 
taken in the singing,"speaking and 
in the various tests given from the 
platform.

Dr. Stewart Ellis said I know 
that Spiritualism is true, therefore 
let the truth be jspoken, let it be 
our bander, so that it may guide, 
and. direct us ya all ths affairs of 
life. Let us not be ashamed of our 
religiop, neither be afraid to sly to 
those among whom we move * in 
daily life that Spiritualism is true.

Mrs. Parsons said she was no 
speaker, but she was always pleased 
when Thursday night came round 
so as to be present at this meeting, 
for there is always such a feeling of 
love, peace and harmony.

of relined and intelligent people, I 
can see you are longing for a word 
or a tou^h of the spirit hand of 
your loved or.es who are not dead, 
but. only gone before. It is only a 
change from earth life into..the 
spirit world. It is only a wbrnout 
garment that’this body will leave 
in the earth to decay It is only a 
misty vail between the seen apd 
the unseen. Then let us all accept 
this great truth, and let it shine in 
our lives until the whole world 
shah receive and learn and know 
t bat our loved ones can return to us 
while here in earth life. Let ad- ‘ 
vaneeimmt and progression, truth 
and light be our motto, and as we 
go into the .silence let us concen
trate on what we want, and it will 
bring to us. great results. Let us 
look and we shall see our loved 
ones face to face. and let us listen 
and we shall hear their whispers 
from tlie angel world.

Mrs. Gordon said she had not ex-

trouble with a headache all day, 
but after listening to the inspiring 
wLrds of Sister Armstrong she felt 
a^sew impulse in thh work. and her 
headache had gone. ' It is indeed a 
grand truth to know that our reli
gion is a reality, and that it brings
peace, joy and comfort to many an 

We ought all to goaching heart, 
forward with 
show by our 
our religion.

renewed vigor, and 
actions that we live

After the closing exercises there 
were the usual circles formed,'pre
sided over by the four medium. *

WOODMEN’S HALL

The chairman then introduced 
one of the founders of the meeting.

That the belief in Spiritualism is 
on the increase can be attested by 
the fact that a large number of 
scientists and people of education 
are investigating into both the phe
nomena and the philosophy of it, 
The orthodox churches teach and

you have been singing “joy to the 
World,” Spiritualism came to bring • 
joy into the world. It comes to up
lift the downtrodden, and to bring 
tight to those who sit in darkness. 
Has it brought to you the comfort 
you have been looking for? Have 
you learned the great lesson which 
i^teaches, that there is a life after 
this? Nay, that this life is con
tinued, and what we call death is 
but a stepping from one house to 
another. Is that not something 
for you to think about—something 
to live for. Thou weary traveller 
in earth Jife,be wise and understand 
yourself Learn that it is not all 
of life to live. Spiritualism teaches 
that there is joy here and joy here
after. Remember none can bear 
your burdens for you—you must be 
your own burden,bearer. Spiritu
alism means progression, and pro
gression is the death of superstL

. tion: .Realize this in its fullest 
meaning, and you will sing with a 
glad heart “Joy to the world, the 
darkness files.”

—o—
Dr. Stewart-Ellis, saidhow quick - 

the time passes. I was thinking 
this morning, here it is Sunday 
again, the time flies so quick. We 
who are in the work often feel that, 
at the close of the day, we have 
done so little. Yet we know we 
have done what we could, and the 
best can do no more. I was called 
to-day to the sick bed of a little 
boy, suffering with typhoid-pneu
monia. His people are no^ of my 
religion, but I remained with' them 
all day,doing my best to keep down 
the fever, and I succeeded. I was 
glad to be with them, and to knew, 
that my work was not in vain, and’ 
to-night I come here with a happy 
feeling, although I have only done 
my duty, and no more than I would 
want some one to do for a loved one 
of mine, if I had one.

Spirit messages were given both 
by Mrs, Cowell and Mrs Ellis.

*
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- HOME CIKCLE.

Mrs. S. Gordon has lately com
menced to hold a circle at her 
rooms in the Globe Hotel,* 1116 
Broadway, on Tuesday evenings, 
and they are being very largely at- 

' tended. Her readings are remark
ably clear and highly appreciated, 
Beach one is allowed to ask. ques
tions. The piano playing of ^Miss 
Dewey adds very much to the en- 

' joyment of those present.

rNTO^SPIRITUAL SOCIETY.

Isllilllll'iSRlIO
, “What Are We Living For?” 
was the subject discussed by the 
philosophers 'of* the above society 
at their conference on Sunday after
noon, tbe^th ult., and they came 
to the following conclusions:—The 
purposes of all persons aie not the 
same, we cannot be practical by at- 

* tempting to prove that all ,members 
of the human family have but one 
object i of existence—such reason- 
ing leads to - metaphysical vagaries.

The purpose of the parent is to 
direct its offspring on the way best 
suited to bring out all’ its good, 
strongest, most useful talents; the 
greatest problem lies with the boy, • 
as the girl is, as a rule, easily per
suaded to pursue the course her 
parents select.

Each one has a duty which should 
be self-imposed-—to present a cie^i 
character to society, and there is 
no task more difficult, especially-is 
this true when the human soul has 
passed through—the fiery trial of 
great temptation. Many there be 
who have faced the ordeal, but few 

. there are who can come away un- 
• tarnished.

Our purposes should first be 
practical; second, virtuous; lastly, 
enduring. These three conditions 
kept intact always give, at least, 
some degree of success in life., 

_0_
Mr, and Mrs. Moore of Boston, 

were present and took part in the 
proceedings.

At the evening session Mr. J. M. 
Murray delivered a biographical 
sketch of his own experiences, en
tertaining the audience for half an 

' hour or more. He is a very inter
esting speaker, and will again be 
placed on the rostrum for a philo
sophical discourse.

Mrs. Annie Gillette’s readings 
are very far from being sensational 
for they are well sprinkled with all 
kinds of practical advice for im
mediate. needs, and by her spiritual 

, perception' she can instantly apply 
\ the law of the spirit with the best 
' effect,

Mrs. Knott is always to the point,

and the chief point she argues is 
that she can discern things of the 
spirit by her own souk He reading 
is accurate and has an intrinsic 
value to those fortunate enough to 
be her subjects. .

Next Sunday afternoon at three 
o’clock the conference will discuss 
— “Man — Whence? What? and 
Whither?” The evening session 
will be entirely devoted to message 
giving by our regular workers.

FIRST NEW THOUGHT CHURCH.

The above church, located at 1006 
Webster Street, will hold a meeting 
next Thursday evening, March Oth, 
and will be lead by Mrs. Annie 
Gillette, who will take for her sub
ject—* ‘Spiritual Therapeutics. ”.

SAN JOSE NEWS. .

Editor Journal;
The meetings of the First Spi

ritual Union of this place have been 
continued during the past 'month, 
with a degree of interest hardly ex
pected during, the stormy weather.

Mrs. Fox has been with us, and 
also Prof. Buswell until 1 ist Sun
day evening. On the evening of 
the 26th ult., Mrs. Fox gave us a 
a fine talk, taking for her subject— 
“The Life Beautiful.” Miss Muntz 
read one of her inspirational 
poems. Prof. Lindsay, Mrs. Muntz 
and daughter gave us two selec
tions on the guitar and mandolin. 
Our own pianist .gave us a beautiful 
selection.

Mrs. Shaw was then introduced, 
and she read a large number of ar
ticles placed on the table for that 
purpose. This being the first oc
casion of her reading in a public 
hall.it was a decided success, winn
ing the good will of those present 

^y her genial presence and expres- - 
sions of good humor. She is also 
an excellent healer, and ^s doing a 
good work at her rooms tn South 
First Street. j

Our morning conference hah a 
very interesting ‘subject for next 
Sunday—“What shall we do to 
develop our own spirit or soul 
powers?”

We intend to celebrate the 57th 
anniversary of modern Spiritual
ism in a fitting manner on the last 
Sunday in March. It will be a 
good time for tjie workers in the 
field of Spiritualism to put fourth 
their best efforts1 to teach the 
people that future benefits cannot 
be expected unless the way to them 
is paved by living up to the golden 
rule right here and now.

Let us all pray that the light may

shine, and all our deeds w tested 
by the flash light of Truth. Yours 
for the' cause.

Mus, IL L. Bigelow, 
Pres. First Spiritual Union.

Ie prepared to accept engagements to 
to Phy the Piano at Entertainments 
and Meetings. Would also take a few 
more Pupils.
IIIIIIO^

Oil Mission, between sth and bth.

fllfllllT^^
Pacific (Jraiiite and Barbie Works

IMPORTER AX’> M AKTFAKTLRKR 
OF Ahl, KINDS OF

Granite and Marble Monuments, Head- 
stones. Vaults, Copings, Etc. Work 

Erected In or Shipped to all 
parts of i he Pac hie Coast.

l|i|#M?#f|Biii^
I^lUHt nM.r>JJ7 SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Told, free by the zodiac. Matters 
of love, marriage, and business cor
rectly treated. Thousands of testi
monials. Send your bithdate and, 
three stamps to H. S. Shagren, box 
2152 J , San Francisco, Cay.

An Astonishing Offer.
Send three two-cent stamps, lock of 

hair, age, sex, name and - one leading 
symptom, and your disease will be diag, 
nosed free by spirit power.

MRS. DR. DOBSON-BARKER,
230 North fith St. San Jose, Cal.

Wlege^
An Innthute of K/kited Therapeutic#,
Tesehes new ana wonderful metht Os of curs.

“Fast beeumlnx of worU wide funs ’— Hudsa 
TaUk
LlKhU Color. Electricity. M*i<n»tl*m. Miaul BuU# 
Hus both <‘»Ikse and Academic Counwt.
' lu imuttful Diploma, confer# tll^-D.M. -’lkeDr 1 
Moecks.’ cs: ^ ^t.-j« at now® u- #: 
home Book# and instruments ftrabkel -.ere 
ttanip for catalogue to R. D. BA' UTT It L. LU ” 
St North Second st.. Han Jo##. IN

K|ifB;®O
Vitalize! Commence to Live! My 

method is the life method IL costs you 
nothing if you are not restored to perfect 
health. Write for my contract to the 
above conditions. Address Editor Oc
cult Truth Seeker. Departments 2, Law
rence, Kansas.

THE GREATEST INVENTION
FOR

SUFFERING HUMANITY 
, is

Wei’s Healing Waialua.
Every man 

^/“/^ k*ls own doctor 
without drugs 
or patent noa- 
truths,

you are 
S*C^ W^ an^ 

. disease of the 
S t o m a c h, 
Lungs, Kid-

Bladder, Nerves, Skin or Blood, 
, usq the Schaefer system-. If your 
body is 'aching with Rheumatism, 
Gout, Neuralgia, etc,, the Schaefer 
system will cure you. Women! 
Why suffer the dangers of the. 
operating table when the Schaefer 
system will cure you? Mrs. G. 
Lane, South Pasadena, Cal.,writes: 
“After all the medical men faile^ 
to cure my daughter of a very bacV 
case ef lung trouble, and - me of 
some troubles of our sex, I bought 
one of Schaefer’s Healers, which 
cured us both. It is the greatest 

■ invention of our age.” If you are 
interested in. this new system of 
healing, then’ write for more par
ticulars to
-jJR, G. H. FT. SCHSEKI?, 

xooa JPencft SUeeL Ede, Pa*

xx=x=s^2xx==^^
California S' ate Spiritualist Association.
Headquarters, Read!ng-Roam and Free 

Library-Odd Fellows Building, 
cor. 7th and Market Sts.

President’—J. Shaw, Gillespie, 631 ; 
Van Ness Avenue.

Vice-President, J I/Dryden,San Diego 
BfiCRBTAW„.W.T.Jones, 1439 Marked St. 
Correspond Ine: Seo. P. S. Gillette, Oakland. : 
Treasurer, Mm. A. HL Wadsworth,298 JersySt 

directors:
Mrs.L. M- Allen, Los Angeles, 
A. S. Howe, 6. Cottage Row, S. F.
IL W. Briggs, 031 Van. Ness Avenue.
W, A. Desburough, 610 FRmoresL S, F,

Mediums’Directory
[MEDIUMS’ CABbs put Into this Directory

#O CENTS per line per month.]

Mrs. Dr. Dobson - Barker, Healer, Box 
1'32, Ban Jose. Cal.

Mrs. B. Rutland, 263 Jersey st. De
veloping circles Wednesday 3 to 5 p.m., 
private readings daily, psychometry 1 to 
•1 p. in., or by appointment.

Mrs. Ethel Grindle, 328 Ellis Street, 
Materializing Seances Sunday, Wednes
day and Friday Evenings. Developing 
Seance Tuesday s p.m. Spirit Photos 
Daily.

Mrs Sadie Eberhardt, 20? Sah Jose 
ave, near 23th, Circle Thurs. and Sun. 
eves. - ’ ,

Fred P» Evans, Famous phychic for 
Independent Slate-Writing, etc. Re
cently from New York, endorsed by the 
leading spiritual'societies and journals 
of the world. Office. 1112 Eddy St., San 
Francisco. Phone Scott shT.

M rs. S. Gordon, Globe Hotel.Room 14, 
1116 Broadway. Oak., Spiritual Read
ings. Circle Tuesday Eve. 8 p.m.

Mrs. Hendee Rogers,Nevada House, Bau Jose, 
Cal. Circle Tues.& Eri. 8 p.m. Readings daily. 
8. F., Gal. Bluings daily, also by mail.

Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Medium, Lecturer and. 
Healer. 153 West 23rd Bt„ Los Angeles, Cal.

Mrs. E. M. Miller, automatic slate 
writer, healer and developing medium. 
251H) Mission st. cor. Twenty-second; 
phone, Church 20 Im

C. V. Miller 1»jM Rush street. Phone 
Larkin 4133. Materializing Seances 
Sunday and Thursday's at ^ p, m.

Mrs. C.J.Meyer, spiritual & business medium. 
Sittings daily. Circle every eve, 885McAllister.

Mrs. Sarah Seal, spu-Rmi'. healing and 
business medium, 1424 Market St, : r^n 
dale,” S.F. Readings and treatments dally.

Mrs. E R. H. Stoddard, Full Test Sv 
anee, convincing all, Sunday and t m*- 
day. Readings Daily.

Mrs J J Whitney, clairvoyant, bn- 
iness medium and Fife reader. 12uG 
Market Streets

Mme. E. Young’s test meetings Tues., Thhr. 
and Bun. eve.,Oriental Hall,619 McAllister Bt 
Readings daily. j

TOMORROW.
Mrs. M. Bird, Messages, 235 Larkin St. 

at s p. m.
Mr. Arthur S. Howe and Mrs. M. E. G. 

Howe, Lecture and Messages. • Room 8 
Odd Fellows’Building, at 2.15.

Mrs Sadie Eberhardt, Messages, 267 
' San J ose Ave., near 25th.

Covenant hall—-Odd Fellows Building, 
Miss Mae Hunt, Lecture and Messages.

Childrens Progressive Lyceum, Odd 
Fellows Building, Room 8, 2nd, floor, 
lu:30.

Friendship Hall—At 335 McAllister 
St. Lecture and. Messages. Mrs. C. J. 
Meyers

Mrs. E. R. H. Stoddard, 278-Ninth 
Street, holds Meetings Sunday and Tues-* 
day Evenings.

Peoples Church, 223 Sutter st., 
Lecture and Messages, Mrs. Anna 

Gillespie, Pastor.
Church of the Soul, 619 McAllister 

Street, Lecture and Messages. Mme. E. 
.Young, Pastor: Mrs. Sarah Seal, Assist
ant-Pastor.

Societies a^< Meetings
Ladies’ Aid Society business and 

social meetings every Wednesday at 2 
p.m. in theft own headquarters Room 8 
Odd Fellows’ Building.
.. -^ Pr^reBiw''#e®am ■ 
meets every Sunday morning at 10:30, 
Room 8, Odd Fellows Building. Seventh 
and Market sts.

The Peoples’ Spiritual Churca, 
Elk’s Hfe, 223 Sutter Street. San 
Franciscd, Mrs. Anna L. Gillespie, 
pastor. Services every Sunday evening, 
at 8 o’clack. All are welcome.

li. U. [BRINDLE, &C.

hall.it
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THE OCCIDENTAL MYSTIC.

The March number of the above 
magazine has been greatly enlarged, 
is full of interesting articles and de
serves a liberal patronage.

HAPPY THOUGHT CLUB.'

After a three weeks vacation, the 
club met on Wednesday evening at 
the residence of Mrs. Carrie Wer- 
mouth, 436 Golden Gate Avenue. 
Tests were given to all present by 
Mrs. Wermouth and Mrs. Wren. 
Among the visitors Mrs. Pendleton 
of Oregon took part in the pro
gram»

SCANDIA HALL.

The Free Thought society on 
Feb. 26th 'for the third time -de
bated the question of Conscious 
existence after the death cf the 
body—There was a lively interest 
manifested throughout the discus
sion, with as varied opinions as. 
there were speakers.

THE PEOPLE’S CHURCH 
ENTERTAINM ENT.

The entertainment on Saturday 
evening the 25th inst. was a grand 
success. There were several pres
ent in Character ‘ costume which 
were faithfully represented and 
well sustained. Several literary 
numbeis werp artistically rendered. 
The music for dancing was excel
lent. The management was fault
less. Refreshments served by the 
ladies was delicious and everybody 

-who came, returned to their homes 
wearing, the happiest of smiles.

CORVALLIS OREGON,

The members of the First Spirit
ual Union of Corvallis and their 

* friends have just enjoyed an even
ing .with Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Sprague. JThe lecture given by 
Mr. Sprague was full of points for 
the thinking mind,and the platform 
tests of Mrs. Sprague were beat!- 
fully given, recognized and ac
knowledged .

Jessie S. Pettit Flint.
February 22d, 1905.

LADIES’ BE^EEICENT SOCIETY.

The Ladies’ Beneficent Society 
of Oakland, an organization com
posed of prominent ladies of Oak
land, Alameda, and Berkeley, is 
growing in popularity. The ladies 
meet at the homes of its members, 
and take up some interesting topic ' 
or subject for discussi m, and the 
tfm$ is very profitably s )ent. Mrs. 
C. T„ Gunn is president and Mrs. 
H. W. Lyons, 1122 Lafayette St, 
Alameda, is secretary. \The next 
meeting will be held at the home of 
Mrs. L. J. Gerry, 221a Central 
Avenue, Alameda, on Match 14th, 
at two p.m, ’ \

PERSONAL., *

Mrs. L. R. Guildjand Mrs, P. IL 
Kelley *of Boston, Mass., paid a 
visit to the Journal office w week.

Miss Lyde Richardson for the 
past few months a guest of Mrs. 
Gillespie, has gone Jo spend the 
summed with her sister in Murphys.

COMING.

- E. W. Sprague and wife, N.S. A, 
missionaries will soon be al work 
in California. They have engage
ments at San Francisdb and a few 
other places in the state. They 
wili be pleased to hear from *^ ck- 
ties and individuals wishing their 
services. Address-- 1429 Markel 
Street. San Francisco, Cal.

THE LYCEUM.

Topic for Sunday. March 5jku( 
S. E. 57.—"'What is SpiritualismL' 
Gem of thought:—

Spiritualism La knowledge
Of mir life and duty;

'That experience is the rmh-ge.
Where leant worth anti beautt,

Kinas we that ihcwurs immortal. 
Touching ehuuL of lile\ lyrm

And transition is the purl al, 
That hut-takes us higher.

Lik 'Sweet music HngTing ’round is, 
’Risen souls we lov’d hesr.

: W il a great love tie^ I hey have humid 
us,

In one life of peace and rest.
For information concerning too 

’Progressive Lyceum authorized 
lesson sheet of the National Spirit- 

.ualist Association, address John W. 
Ring, Spiritualist Temple, Galves
ton. Texas.

4 The children’s lyceum continues 
to grow, several new children were 
brought in at the last meeting, ami 
promises that others will follow.? 
New exercises and lessons are i^ 
troduced each week by Mrs. Gil
lespie. Mr. Wadsworth is always- 
at his post of duty conducting the 
music and calisthenics. The.lyco- 
urn meets at lOJMa.m. in Room S, 
Odd Fellows’ Building. Everybody 
welqome.

WPO«TWT
, - ANNOUNCEMENT.

As the tenth annual convention of the 
California State Spiritualist^’ Associa
tion is to be held in Safi Diego in .Sep
tember* 1VO5, a club of not less than 
sixty members is now being formed t«» 
secure a low rate of transportation. A r- 
rang^ments have been completed with 
S. P. It R, Co. for two coaches for the 
round, trip, including side trips and 
sleeper, at the low rate of twenty-four 
dollars each person. AR wishing to 
avail themselves of this opportunity 
can do so by securing from the Secretary 
of your nearest auxiliary Society, or 
from W. T. Jones, 1 I2u Market St.. 
Secretary of the C. S. S A _ A ”"ffi ex
plaining terms etc., wMeh ^_ < tilled 
out and forwarded to tli§«j’j,

The Watseka Wonder,
A narrative of startling phenomena 

occurring in the ease of Mary Lurancy 
Von num, by E. W. Stevens.

Also, a ease of Double Consciousness 
in Mary Reynolds, by Rev.W.S, Plummer, 
D,D, 15 cents.

®I7 Development
By E. H. ANDERSON,

CONTAINS
IS Xessw# in Psychical Developments 
10 Xemwona in New Thonght PMlosophy,

, WHAT HSAlboF IT
A <-..’nfie A <■ri-rmio iim of every aivnnient 

nf iiuuTHusm. Mhxh

Ju.! what-1 h;»ve b ’«.*n looking for. -Mm. J. 
■ W. Yuuntj.

The simplest in form and the easiest under
stood of any thills lever read.'- J. 7’. Kenner.

Is truR a prarUciU work. Pruf. tHarreMl.

It rontahm ‘'Tim Key to Hie iMystirieS of 
Life’’ n prieeless treasure,. Jut/. Rhchttncr.

Ukon lan-jnayo that any one catMinder' 
< a nd. Dr. H. A. Fa rv Uk.

Thoron Ai .ml puwlieul in every detail.—• 
Dr, J. W. Arthur.

Invaluable to tin* psychic and occult stu 
m id. rim.o-ornicu, fi>i knu;.

troth,* t oO, po.ap-.tM. Address all. orders to 
PhihiMtphmn) Publishing Co., 1 IBP

Markel-st., >an Fr*n''iwn Oab

N'ijUioi amount, in silver or stamps 
foilte (‘Inrun Exchange Bureau. Dept. 
H. I . .Hi" Luna’-ee St.. Chicago, HL, 
and you cih rrcdve hundreds of maga-* 
zajos. ot? :;;ogue-.nu in numerable a mourt 
m' useful, inirrr^ hm and educating 
Herat uro. *

SixiB & tei® Books of n®.
Contain ad that, is embraced by the 

Win to and Black Art, together with the 
ministering Kpirits. ILtmt German.$v

NOW THOUGHT*

Now i-b a- mi Devine Healing Revealed 
though Di-peraturn to Dr. S. A. Rich
mond. tin -e revelations the Author has 
rove Bed b» Hie World in ids wonderful 
l»> »ok on Devine. Healing. This is the 
liM and only bi.uk of the kind ever 
written, it is the key to the scripture 
and unlock^ 1 he portals containing the 

r seewu^of Devine Healing—and. reveals 
\iXyi imto.man. it is a doctor in every 

house, and should be in' the hand of 
every man. woman aiulehiki in the land. 
To the bedridden, I idhedrk and forlornw 
1 say lake cheer ami read this bunk 
spiritually and not materially, and it. 
will bra! you of even’ ill. your disease 
wilt gradually disappear and it will 
seem like a dream to you - and you will 
wake, up out of your Rip Van Winkle 
sleep into a new being, and you will 
wonder how it is done. Send for my 
large illustrated circular giving full 
part istdars. call on or address Dr. S, A, 
Richmond. I 22 I Height st. S. E.

PSYCHIC 
DICTIONARY 
OF DREAMS.

INTERPRETING I,COO DREAMS, 

||||||^

This book-Is an oracle of destiny, fore
telling by dreams and visions what will 
happen, and giving warning in social 
life, commerce and business, Price, 25 
cents.

Th -Omtolal Myrtle;
A Monthly Periodical Devoted to 

Advanced Thought.

Published hy Arthur 8. Howe, G Cottags 
Row, San Erancisco.

ONK mn.bAR A YEAR
Single copies h> cents., and may be had 

at the Journal office.

I|lli|l|^

-JOB•—
RntrnfG

IN THE LATEST
J ^JB^^'^TYLE.....

SEND IN A TRIAL ORDER. 
NO FANCY PRICE'S.

^" Parties desiring estimates mi Cards, 
Bill Heads, Pamphlets, Circulars, or lumey 
Stationery, would do well Ur corn'sixmo 
with me. Address,

rKKPHaOgOPHWAt PVBMSi&tta CBL
At# Market It., Sit* FrMBi»e«,«aiif,

' . ' »O - YEARS’* '
experience

Stentsinti ■li lw
Trade marks 

Designs 
Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an ’ 
invention is probably patentable. Communion, 
iionsafrictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents 
Bent frce./)ldest agency for securing patents.

Patenurtaken through Munn & Co. receive 
special notice{ without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir
culation of any scientific journal. 'Penna. $3 a 
year: four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealer-*. 

BNOCoj^^
Branch Office, 625 F St.. Washington, 1). C.

Send 10c to help pay postage an fl we will 
send V.M diiieTCdit stunples <’>f magazines 
and newspapers. Biggest money’s wort h 
you ever saw. PACIFIC ADV. CO..
12<> Sutter St., San Francisco.

Cut Hopkins’ Propaganda Fund. ’
[This is a Fund suggested by Spirit 

Col. Hopkins to supply the Journal to 
poor Spiritualists who arc unable to pay. ] 
Balance reported Dee. I, UHUh $22.H5
Mrs.E.F.Strother....................... i.oo
Prof. James Hilling. .................o. h i
Mr.l N. Whileear, Courtland..... 1.(h)

Hill Pavs^the^Pcstage.
For ten cents ip postage stamps 

or Goin o( any Country in the 
World, J will send you ten Colored 
California Picture Post Cards.

I want to sell a Million of them, 
Harry Hustler Bill, The Mail 
Order Man. 120 Sutter street, San 
Francisco.

w^ims j-^rg^ ?
Over 2000 nicely printed names - 

for boys and girls. You can easily 
select an up to date name from the 
lot. Pdst paid Ten cents. Pacific 
Souvenir Card Co. 120 Sutter St., 
San Francisco.

PLEASE.TAKE NOTICE.

All remittances for subscriptions 
to the Philosophical Journal, 
and advertising should-, be made 
payable to-the Philosophical 
Publishing Co* ‘ By Postal. or 
Express Money Orders and Bank 
Drafts. Postage stamps will be ac
ceptable in sums of One dollar or 
less. K°0mU personal checks.

bi.uk
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JUBILEE OPENING.

The litigation'over the Morris 
Pratt Institute Is ended.

The unclouded title to that mag
nificent property now resfs in the 
Morris Pratt Institute.Association, 
whose members are either avowed 
Spiritualists or in. sympathy with 
our faith.

In the recent'trial in the circuit 
court of Walworth county. Wiscon
sin, the administrator of the Pratt 
estate only introduced evidence up
on a single point, viz: Was the in
terlineation of certain words in the 
deed of the institute property sign
ed by Air. and Mrs.,Pratt, Novem- 

■ her 2d. 1901, made after its. execu
tion, and practical forgery thereby 
committed ? It is to be noted that 
the administrator utterly abandoned 
the idle gossip and preliminary 
charges that the property has been 
accoutred by undue influence, -by 
fraud, or by playing upon Morris 
Pratt’s assumed mental incapacity. 

• Note carefully, the language of 
Judge E. B. Belden’s decision:.

“The court entertains no doubt 
whatever as to the entire validity 
of the deed of November 2, 1901, 
conveying the Temple’ property to 
the trustees. ■ It is presumed Urat 

. the interlineation, or marginal ad 
dition, was made before the execu- 

• tion, and there is nothing on the 
face of the deed, or ip the compe
tent evidence warranting a contra- 

* ry decision. The court also holds 
that the consideration for the Tern-. 
pie and Moses Hull ^deeds are law
ful and sufficient, that the estate is 
bound to relieve the Hull property 
of the lien .of said mortgage $22.,- 
”00. ...

Since the estate is solvent, both 
Moses Hull’s -homestead and the 
Institute are thus freed from every 
vestige of financial encumbrance, 
as was the donor’s intention.

The victory brings renewed.re
sponsibility and enlarged Opportu
nity. Heretofore the directors 
have'been handicapped by insistent 
obligations and uncertain resour
ces Teachers have striven and 

• sacrificed. Students, grateful for 
the help. of the institute, have 
grown in mental stature and devel
oped in spiritual-power. -All this 
in spite of a prodigality of criticism 
from press, platform and individ-
nals.

Another year should place the 
Institute upon a self sustaining ba
sis. United effort will do so.

Will Spiritualist supplement the 
generosity of our arisen brother by 
immediate donations and future 
pledges which shall start the Insti-
Ute, no longer shadowed by litiga-
tion, onward to its destined sphere? 

• The decision of the court has set
tled the title of the property be- 

v youd a question in the Association.
By their voice iU management 
must be directed in the future. 
Spiritualists can make of this 
school what they will.

Will you help and help now ? 
The wide paste re is but separate 
blades of grass, the sheeted bloom

^lloso^Blcitl JFotttijtt
of the praries but eclated-fio

A united official bbard promises 
renewed fidelity, the best of judg
ment and active energy to the busi
ness management and educational 
work of the Morris Bratt Institute.

Send your offerings at once to 
-the secretary. Lend a harfd. Our 
endowment- must come from the 
masses and not from the million
aires.

Harrison D. Barrett, 
OllillilltiiB

Will J. Er wood, ’
Pros. N. S. S.A. 

Moses Hull,
Pres. M. P. I. A. 

Andrew J. ’Weaver, 
John C. Bump, 
John D. Vail.

, Pres. I. S. 8. A. 
Geo. B. Warne,

Wm^IL Rogers, 
C. Lu Stewart

Those, who Know .themselves 
to be owing this office for subscrip
tion or advertising are respectfully 
requested to pay the same.

Dr, James- Watson, 549 South 
Main Street, -Los Ahgeles, CaL 
Expert in obsessions and mental 
diseases; including paralysis; mel- 
ancllolia, mania and epilepsy. 'Call 
or write.

BLESSINGS TO ALL -
■ GREATEST SECRETS EVER REVEALEO ' .

rOU THE KEY THAT 
UHLOCTS TH?

MTOUS and happy by the aS.i <4 ph wonderful 
«sco?«y. .'lius E Die latest and mat power- 
nUBWkofiK kind ever i-.il’li-hrtL ItM i!! .f 
tahiable Secret Information, an-! lian.jM.mOv

<*wfw; I *^r(tt‘>i}>e!pj"ii, t"imi!isiin,ni 
krs who were crushed in !Ue h aH iiirv., 
sorrows are now Ix-u mhi,; powerful, pros-

I XV tl !. SIM) V,u tH< v-.n. 
I ilcriiil fl.Js abv toicly Free. 
It »>!! tell y»u Ju>w t" ni'.. 

~i sssr&r® 

fel Drudgery, t., Health.

FORCE ..

“ “stret™‘ ^ tells you how t.. heal yourself an-: others ■ f al! 
diseases; how toremwe evil influences, reunite ««• separatee!. 
» ni undying love; howtosuay the umib ci i>e.-i>Ie. cause m.-n 
an.! woman b. .learly love and M-rve you. Tells hoe t» devd. o 

PenwnMJi Magnetism, Mental and Magnetic Healing; b..w t. rrt.| the lite and . in.r 
S'l»-r of persons; how to |.i.dtc burled treasures. Tells you of 
that wonderful j»>wer of ail powers, White and Black Art. 
Any onei riiik.irn Matters not w hat your troubles are. tins 
wonderful book »H1 tell you how yon .an gain your hwl's 
deore. It is written by the m. ; t powerful uotuan in the w rl I, 
with years of pra. ti.al evrericn. e. It Oi.,ttM be hi ike Fun's 
of every person, espech»y women. J( js the In of ever! 'At- 
p i Imminif^^ Rcmeml er, tiltB..ok is absolutely Free. Write f..r it to-day to
UK. WHITE, Dept 7 7 1317 E. Pratt St., BALTIMORE. MD

^CW'c’Tttfc;^
Published monthly near Custer, 
Idaho, and devoted to the investi
gation of occult science 100 miles 
from a railroad, and 9,ooo feet 
above the sea. Edited under 
inspiration—the . reason for its 
publication. Send for a copy. $1.00 
per year. Reginald Coryell, editor; , 
R. L, Cheney, managei\ 7

The Sunflower
S ^SrS1 tt^iS Wl- ^!™ authorities in the 
Progressive, Religious and Scientific - ^’umeo and art of self-development. 
Thought, Spiritualism, Hypnotism, As Do not take our word for it. Send 
trqlogy, Palmistry, Theosophy, Psychic ' '
Science, Higher Criticism. Pas a Spirit 
Message Department. Published on the 
hirst and Fifteenth of each month at 60c 
per year.

The Spirit of Truth.
.^Monthly, devoted to the Prophetic Truths 

vi Spiritualism, that now is tho time for build
ing up the Kingdom of Heaven ou earth. Sub
scription, 50 cts. Specimens Freb, Address
S6®!^’ thomks coqk,

LIGHTOF T^^
t A weekly illustrated paper
-^y°^e<i ^ Spiritualism, Hypnotism and 
Other occult subjects.' Price $1.60 per 
year. Single copies 5 cents. Address

LIGHT of TRUTH PUBLISHING UO.. ' 806 & 807 N. Front C *
Columbus, G?

mmiTrow, *

*D 4<>»eph «tew«H, 1,1,, Mt,-

JV^r'ii^iV^?0 Philosophy and Meth
ods q tiie Higher Attainment, It makes 
N>e;ial matures nf Cuncemrution, i.he 
Ihdusophyof Attainment,, and Psychic 

afH P?seilP ovw and original mattes, as well as the results of past 
research. It is Scientific. Synthetic and 
"ibl rum ny. Its excellence is attested 

w tneopnnonH of leading thinkers and 
t he esteem in which it is held. Send fur 
dcneriptive matter, or 10 cents foraam 

’ n-SSHh ^'^jWbly. $1.50 per year 
lu4O Howard Ave , WasMqjran. D C

WANTED
M<ui and women in this county andf* 
adjoining territories 'to represent 
an- old -established house of solid 
financial standing Salary to men
>11 weekly, to women $12 to $18 
weekly, with expenses advanced 
each Monday by check direct from 
headquarters; Horse^nd buggy 
furnished when necessary; position 
permanent. Address Blew Bros. & . 
* Qp ^pv A.. Monon Building, 
< bicago, lit ? . -

Beaniy, Brawn and Brain
Easily attained by natural and un
failing methods. Book In cents. 
Scientific Evolution of the Self, 
Relates to a new world of wisdom 
and power. Price lo cents. Natu
ral Healing. Thousands die pre- 
maturely, who. had they read this 
book, might now be living. Price 
1<* cents. AH of the above sent 
free upon -the recipt of fhe ad 
dresses of five intelligent person 
likely to be interested-in the books 
and six two cent stamps. Interest 
ing circulars gratis. Address Na
tional Institute of Science,.depart
ment P. X.. Chicago. HL

SELF-CULTURE
, ^‘ Dm golden key to success in life. 

‘Whatthe World Wants” tells how' 
Jo multiply your ability by awaken
ing neglected powers, stimulating 
talent energies, and, developing re
sources before undreamed of. Over 
1’0 pages, 25 cents. ‘ Our larger 
work, “Scientific Self-Culture,” 
over 250 pages, $1.50. Special 
price of $1.10 to all who answer this 
advertisement at once. “Moore’s 
Marvelous Memory Methods.”'172 
pages, price $l.oo. Money back if 
not more than satisfied. Descrip
tive literature free. Address depart
ment P. X., Self-Culture Society, 
Chicago, HL

Magmlh* Influence Developed,
Izirk of Self-Confidence, lack of 

Concentration and Poor Memory 
(hired by means of the Courses, 
Culture Guides and Monthly Jour
nal, Human Culture Si^femtzcd, 
written and edited by V. G. Lund- 
quisi, Sc. D., and Mrs. L. A. '

W. for sample copy of Human Cub 
tare and. .free circulars. Do you 
want to know yourself and your 
talenfs, to improve your condition - 
and be a positive success? write us 
to-day. —Human Science Pub. Co., 
1^9 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

THE OCCIDENT.
What. H«»w and Why. Journal of the 

New Thought, live, original, and 
straight to the point, February number 
includes a beautiful poem; Respiration, 
cqnHnued,—beautiful interpretation of 
title j arable; -A.review of Dr. Abbotts 
addrus^i—Sucross, showing law as exem- 
phli^d in .hark gammon. Yearly 50 cts. 
J breo months |o cts. Per eopybrts.

U F. KSTHS
’”1 Hightyb Htwet,

Uwwkton Mass.

;g;^^
^ you will assist me in making 
wonderful psychological experi
ments in occultism, will training, 
and culture for health and success, 
1 will instruct you in the best 
methods and latest discoveries 
which are the very cream of know- 
ledge. If ailing mention leading 
symptoms in your own handwriting, 
and 1 will intuitively diagnose your 
ease and give valuable advice. En
close 12 cents please for two 10 ’ 
pent books on Natural Healing and 
Scientific Evolution; • Dr. H. A. 
Bowls, P. X;. general delivery, 
Chicago, HL

Trustworthy lady or gentleman to 
manage business in this County and ad
joining territory for well and favorably 
i.n/?wn House of. solid financial standing. 
8L0.00 straight cash salary and ex
penses, paid each Monday by check di
rect from headquarters. Expense money 
advanced: position permanent. Address 
Manager. Sfii Como Block, Chicago, Hl

||||||ff^
One .year’s subscription to any 
magazine or newspaper published. 
Send 10 cents to help pay postage, 
and recivq direct from, publishers 
over loo different sample copies to 
select from Toledo Adv. & Sub. 
Bureau, 30 Swan Street, Toledo, O.

Hums and How to Win It 
In Business and Society, dust out, 
you cannot afford io miss it. Should 
be read by ev^ry one, and ’ of vast 
importance to those desiring health, 
wealth, power, success and happi
ness. . IM. pages of intensely in
teresting. instructive and practical ’ 
information. Price 50 cents. Sent 
for half-price if you will mention 
this paper, or for the addresses of 
ten ambitious persons and six two 
cent stamps. Cash refunded if you 
are not highly pleased. Circular - 
free. Address National Institute of 
Science, dept. P. X., Chicago, III.

VITALITY WILL HEAL YOU
VITALITY, edited by Walter DeVoe,- 

is filled with the words of a Christ-con
scious soul. The price is but ten cents a 
year (bi-monthly) and it is actually heal
ing, prospering and illuminating those 
who practice its precepts.

COLLEGE OF FREEDOM, 
9027 DrexelAVe., Chicago, Ill.

Calculated for the coming Five 
years, and giving an outline of 
your life, with all indications in 
health, business, marriage, travel
ing, speculation etc. Send $1,00 
and fulj date of birth and I will 
givp thb 'Horoscope and answer 
six questions. Address Fredrick 
White, Markville, Minn.

YOUR FUTURE sMiByAmoHflmmMro 

®e». W. Walraiidi
Aatrologar,172 4OgdeB st-Jimer. Colo.
10.000 Occult Books in stock. Catalogues hue

$500.00 REWARD;
Don’t go to California until you 

see views and a full description of 
my finely improved fruit and poul-‘ 
try farm, situated in one of the 
most beautiful and healthful spots 
in the golden state. Fine new nine- 
room house, strictly ‘modern, like 
city residences. An ideal place for 
health, pleasure and wealth... Has 
many advantages not possessed by 
any other place. Will be sacrificed 
for much less than its real value, 
and $500.00 reward to any one find- 
ng'a buyer.- Would exchange. 

Send stamp for ■ full particulars to • 
Robert W.» Moore, Box P. 29, Ken
wood, California; or, Dr. L. H. 
Anderson, P, X, 75, Auditorium 
Building, Chicago, HL
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, Folsom 3044.—This is the number 
of the telephone at the eflice of the 
Philosophical Juvenal. i

Mrs. Carrie Armstrong, Reliable Spi 
Huai Medium (lives Readings baily.from 
1 to 5. You will he convinced it you 
come. 1035 Broadway,Oakland, Room h.

Mrs. M. Hall, Psychic Medium, dllhi 
Twenty-Fourth Street, near Valencia. 
Private Readings Baily. Circles every 
Tuesday, Friday, and Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs., E. F Cobb hold Meetings 
on Sunday Evenings at Eight o’clock. 
Room 8, Odd Fellows’ Building. Also 
|ame Hall on Thursdays on Two o'clock.

There will be a rally of spiritual- 
ists at Room 8, Odd Fellows build- 
ing, under the auspices of the La- 
die’s First Spiritual Aid Society. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Sprague of 
Jamestown, N. Y., missionaries for 
The National gpirituaUsts Associa-' 
Hori will hold meetings in the above 
hall on Monday, Wednesday and 
Friday evenings, M^rch 6th, 8th 
and 10th. An informal reception 
will be held with appropriate pro
gram on Monday evening the Gth. 
It is hoped and expected that the 
Spiritualists of this and the Bay 
cities will improve, the opportunity 
afforded them to meet these willing 
and indefatigable workers in the 
cause of human progress.. [

Wishing

Journal, the
Premium to

to increase the Subscription List of the Philosophical 
publishers oiler the choice of the following books as a 

New Subscribers remitting Ono Dollar for one year’s sub

scription. We have now in stoek Fifty each of the books named below, 
which will make a valuable accession to a family library:

:|||i|iiii||ii|ltBl|B^^^^
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/I choice of the above books will be mailed, postage paid, to New

PEOPLE'S CHURCH.
REMOVED.

pur friend H. H, Brown and the 
“Now”Folk Co, have removed from 
1137 Market Street to 105 Steiner 
Street, where they have found 
larger and more comfortable quar
ters. The- best wishes of the 
Journal go with them.

RRATEFPL
A C K X OWLE1X i EM EX T.

Mrs. Seal desires thiough the 
Philosophical Journal to extend 
her thanks to all her friends, who 
were so kind and solicitous of her 
welfare during her late sickness, 
and to say that she ’ is now able to 

, receive them calls.

“The Power of Love,” The sub
ject of the Pastor on last Sunday 
evening drew a large'audience who 
listened with deep interest to Jis 
presentatien. Love, was show’n to 
be the divine attribute of the uni- ‘ 
verse-, the all embracing good; pen
etrating and permeating all things; 
seeking and finding expression 

* through the varied manifestation 
of nature, but reachin its highest 
potency as a redeeming ower in 
the developement, growth/' uplift-  ment and spiritual utjlolffment of 
the race to that point rfection 
when all shall recognh he Fath
er of God and the Brotherhood of 
Man. Mrs. Drew followed with 
massages. Mr. and Mrs. Sprague 
will assist in the services on next 
Sunday evening.

Subscribers as long as they last. Send in your Subscription and remitt
ance of One Dollar, Post Office or Express Order. Address—

.FHixosoFMicMt • wBgmafe co
1429' markets Street,- S^ • -

Tits Wegs.d Bivine Sciences ani Railizitwa.

FOUNM5 1893.

- , : nOCSE WARMING’

The First Spiritual. Aid Society 
and their friends are invited by 
Mr. and Mrs. M. H, Morse and 
Mr. J. M. Mathews to meet them 
at their new home 1725 Shattuck 
Ave., Berkeley, on Wednesday, 8th 
March. Friends from San Fran
cisco will meet at the Ferry, (Key 
Route) in time fo£ one o’clock boat.

UHURCH OF THE SOUL.

j®* iffy System- ip the only system that Will Develop Your Mediumship. ■

This school is the only one of its kind in the world, is conducted by 
J. C. K Grumbine, the author and lecturer. It is conducted through 
the mails, is devoted to “The System of Philosophy concerning 
Divinity.” and connected with the Order of the White Rose, branch of 
the Rosicrucians. The secrets and mysteries of Magic and Occultism 
are revealed ; the mystic and potential powers of Divinity, such as'Clair
voyance, Psychometry, Inspiration; Healing, Ontology, Telepathy land 
Illumination are made operative and practical.

The System*df Philosophy Concerning Divinity. The series—mail

GONE TO HIGHER LIFE.

Just as the Journal goes to press 
the sad news domes of the passing 
of Mrs. Jane Ik Stanford, the ven
erable philanthropist, in Honolulu. 
Mrs. Stanford and her late husband 
were the founders of the Leland 
Stanford, Jr,, University, at Palo 
Alto, Cal. Her last words were— 

1 ‘Oh,. Bertha, I fear I have been 
poisoned. Tell the doctor what 
happened to us before.” Time and 
space will not permit us to enume
rate the many virtues of this noble 
woman .and friend of humanity. 
Her greatest solace in times of 

loneliness, cares and tribulation lay 
. in her knowledge of the fact that 

her dear husband and son were at 
■ times visible to her sight

There was a large and intelligent 
audience present on last Sunday 
evening to listen to Mrs. Seals 
Guides sift the article of Garrett 
P. Serviss, (an acknowledged) sci
entist entitled “'Do the dead come 
back?” which appeared in the Ex- 

; amiqer a few days ago. The speak
er by analysis -and comparison of 
the criticism of this scientist with 
the utterances aud convictions of 
other well known scientists, such 
as Fl^mmarion, Wallace, Crooks 
and many others known to be with 
the foremost thinkers and students 
in scientific lore. Emphasising the 
fact that his great effort to cast dis
credit upon the intelligence of 
those who by thorough investiga
tion of both the phenomena atm 
philosphy of spiritualism had prov
ed futile. Madame Young was al
so at her best, psychometrizing and 
giving messages.

course—sixty lessons.
First.—Kudimental Psychology and Philosophy.

course—eight lessons.
Second.—The Divinity of Sensitiveness.

Preparatory ■

Twelve lessons. Ten
special test experiments.

Third.—The- Divinity Of Clairvoyance or Perception. Twelve 
lessons. Ten experiments. .

Fourth.—The Divinity of Inspiration. Twelve lessons. Ten 
experiments. * t .

Fifth.—The Divinity of Healing. Ten lessons. Ten experiments. 
Advanced teachings.

Sixth.—The Divinity of Illumination* Ten lessons.
This entire series covers one-half year’s tuition, including all text books

For booklet and circulars, percentage of psychical capacity, send a 
stamped addressed envelope to J. C. F. Grumbine, 1285 Commonwealth 
Avenue, Boston, Mass,

88T Special Reduction in Tuition is Now Offered.

CAMP MEETING.

A Liberal and Spiritual Camp 
Meeting will be held in the city of 
Dos Angeles from June 25 to July 
25, 1905. Admission tickets for 
the season can now be secured at 
the rate of one dollar each. This 
price holds good until May 1st only. 
After May 1st season tickets will:

G. P. PKBCWT8U ft W. KBWEK.
Lm M. SNOOK.

tGtoHe#'^
Undertaking Co

2471—2488 Mission St, 
San Francisco, Cal

A UNION NEW THOUGHT 
MEETING.

Mr. Frank Briggs has accepted 
a position with the Bourbon Elec
tric Company in Calatas Co.

' be two dollars for the month. AH ( ---persons interested in spiritual camp s^^dfitfoS 

meeting work are earnestly re and out of town centers will be 
^' ... ‘2d to attend this meeting* present.


